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Thursday May 13th 7PM - Club Meeting at the field or Pendleton Town Park (parking lot)      
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From The presidenT
 My last contribution as President;
At this time last year the leading comment was “we’re off to a slow start”. Unfortunately it looks like the same 
caption for this year. Spring brings budding trees, bright flowers and puddles and mud. Hopefully by the middle 
of May we will be able to use our flying field without needing a 4 wheeler to get to the field.
The club has come a long way in the last 2 years; we have a nice secluded field, all the necessary easements to 
get to the field and with the help of many a very nice flying site. That community spirit and willingness to work 
and contribute in a positive way separates our club from many others. Our membership continues to grow and 
every new member has something to contribute. One of these contributions comes in the form of the Bloody 
Barron. It was wonderful to see so many club members embrace, build and fly these sharp little planes, Thank 
You Gary. 
Our club leadership team has been outstanding in their vision of what the club could look like. Their 
commitment and determination to get the job finished is unmatched. We congratulate Joe Suarez as your new 
president, Kevin Borzilleri as vice president, Glen Topolski as treasurer, Mike Bucklaew as secretary and Dan 
Yaeger as newsletter editor.
Glen Topolski and Dan Yaeger make major contributions to the welfare of the club and hardly receive the thanks
they deserve, Thank You. There are 2  member that deserves recognition; Dave Raczka our weather station 
manager, and Dick Brazell for his willingness to run the 50-50 raffle and his expertise in perfectly cooking or 
burning (your choice) hot dogs for our Winnie fly.
I’m thankful for the opportunity to have been your club president for 2 years and I am humbled by your trust and 
support. 
Until we fly again, 
ALTSU (Always Land Tail Side Up) 
Brian 

monThly meeTing
Our May meeting is scheduled for Thursday May 13th at 7PM.  If conditions allow us to get back to the field, it 
will be held there.  If the road is still blocked off (too wet), we will use an alternate location of the parking lot at 
the Pendleton Town Park next to the old Brauer’s Restaurant.  We plan to send an email update on the location of
the meeting a day or two before the meeting.  

Field condiTions – sTill closed To vehicles
Joe S. Was out at the field the other evening and it is still too wet for vehicles to go back.  If you want to walk 
back, you are free to do so and use the field that way.  Please park along the side of the road if you are walking 
back.  DO NOT park in the fire hall parking lot!  

For sale
Joe Suarez is looking to sell his floats for $10.00.  Please contact Joe if interested (see contact info for the 
President) 

aucTion – BoB scheda’s FleeT
The auctions are over!  Will Burley made an offer to purchase most of Bob’s fleet.  Thanks to Will we sold a 
bunch of planes and netted the club some extra cash.   
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